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Contrary to 111: poimlar irtme, ctnly a will! proitk ol the Nation's
laied tamiiw,`FLO; :";:'1111 k im hut. v,,trIser, tIrNinz heavdt,
tm agriculture as t heir minor source of einplo mem 311(1 e;trnings. 'they appear
to have few viahle alternatives to faonwork.

Spano,h-origin penple inade oniv 13 percent ot Ike nulhon people
employed as hired lminwiii,:ers, The minootv ( 73 percent) were Anlo while
blacks and others made up the rentaining 14 percent:. Ncitnen were Spar ish-
omun fmmworkers the predi militant ethnic group Ill the migratory 111/111 work
force -Anglo, 63 pereent: Spanish origin, 33 percent: and black and ()lite is.
4 percent.

The stady finds a high degree of ilependeray on agriculture by the Spanish.
origin farmworkers. They w.re employed in agriculture l'or longer periods
durtn a the Year thou other farniworlr groups. They niw,a often cited farm
wagework as their principal activity and, for the large majority, formwork was
their only type of employment. Wheal these workers did nonfarm work, it was
usually only for short periods, in addition, Spanish-origin fannworkers were an
older group of e orkers, often household heads or spouses, who had primary
responsibility for their families' support,. Thus, their earnings were probably
the major contribution to family income.

In part, this agricultural dependence may be due to the lack of viable alt er-
natives to formwork, Few Spanish-origin work.:rs left formwork as they became
older. They continued to rely heavily on aqiculture for their major employ-
ment, while Anglo fannworkers appeared to move into ,enerally higher paying
nonfarm jobs as they became older, with onl occasional employment in agri-
culture.

Spanish-origin farmworkers generally d very low Inds of educational
achievement. The majority had completed less t han 4 years of schooling and
only a small proportion finished high school, Low levels of education may have

4



restricted Spanish-in igin I iivihis to Iiihr paving, Iiihr status
employment.

While their lamf earning levels were generally higliel than those of other
ethnic groups. largo household si/e, high dependency rates. ;Ind a smaller
income from nonIfinn jolas may liave reduLed this economic advantage. Family
financial problems [nay he compounded hv the relatively- Idrge proportion of
Spanish-origin firmworkers who were migratory and the comparatively long,
distances traveled to do I annwork For these workers, increased tr:vel costs,
roh insecurity hunted tiecess to community services while t raveling, and poor

conditions stlnle in iransit contributed to problem,. of low income.
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SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OE
SPANISH-ORIGIN HIRED FARM1NORKERS IN 1973

I ttIit 11 7iir

INTRODUCTI N

I his lepoit picsoot; LllIIFlli111lI iii the ;.uld IrllI Itni ii t1i s,p.oush-

on,4I I I I 01 tlic hired I i L
Ill 1 II a, lii idditiiw, it irivestig.,(Ics JO it

Ii \tt'cr, tIthcr eihnic NA,ii,!.eworkershy
maI\ statut, emplovinont , and

cartrig.N.
I...umworkors it oi Ankh Ill Iiliil may ILIV LtClflCtl oational intention hocause

I wore c,mce Flied in [Ito Southwest and ho,.'ause their problems %vow pre-
sutood to be elusive con Cent til local goVemnients ( Si,' I his :Mini Lic
1,12C11 reinforced bv die lack of liatZ1 on employment, education, hiLl cult ural
pat-terns of this ethnic group ((i). Also, since Spanish-origin people have heen
often classified in the white population, they have not immediately stood out
as a distinct group.

lowcver, in recent years, the Spanish-origin population has hiii targeled as a
distinct population group hasing problems and needs uniqu to its cultural hack=
!_qound aud socioeconomic composition. Increasing tiolnical orgam/at ion among
this group (1) II, expanded media coverage ol the farm labor move' oent led 11
Ces'ar Chavei (,Y. 1 1 ) . , and I national mimpower policy which has come to reeog-
ni/e that diver se groups of people have diverse needs (4, 5) have all euoirih med
to the recognition of the Spanish-origin population, Inereasine ollorest in Immi-
gration problems and high fertility rotes. and in the roles that Spanish-origin
-people ph is m the ploblems of farm labor and poverty have made this ethnic
2,roup an increasing source or concern ( ).

DEFINITION OF CONCEPTS

There has been inuch disaereemerl over the propel terminology used to iden-
:IC,: the Spanish-oriinn population. There are references to Spanish-American.

ni American, Chicww, Mexicana Mexican American, his1' iii) Ia railt,ind
n, it, among others, to describe Spanish-origin people- Added to tenni=

-,t,hly problem arc various and conflicting definitions, Spanish-speaking,

nuinlicrs in ptrcnihctes reicr to releren rp. 18-19.



Spainso origin, SlijilSit surname, Spanish heritage, and Spanish ancestry each
designate and measure a slightly different population.

Re:cut Congressional hearings (9) referred to this ethnic group as Americans
Sp:mish origin a concept and term acceptable Io the Nanonal Congress ttl

1 lispanic American Citizens and to several Federal agencies responsible for data
colieclion. The National Congress of I lispanic American Citizens includes 95
national and local organizations representing 3 million Americans of Spanish
origin, Ms concept is currently used by the Bureau ol the Census in us monthly
Current Population Survey (191,

Anwricans of Spanish origin, as defined in this report, include all those denti-
fying themselves as Nlexic,in Aiiicuc iii Chic;ina, Mexican., Mexic;.ino, Puerto
Rican (living on the mainland), Cuban, Central or South American, or other
Spanish horn a listing of 19 ethnic groups in uiswer to the following Current
Population Survey cluestom.

hi, ii of the nal 11)11 111111 I ups On this -aid hesf &soil
ethnic JIrigin or descenr."'

C,erinan Scit fIIi ( uhan
Italian Welsh in ral or Sont h
Irish Nlexican American American
French Chicano Other Spanish
Polish Mo%ican Neoro
Russian Mexicano Illack
foglish Puerto Rican

OR

Anoll 011p not listed

The term Anglo, while rot truly descriptive of the wide-ranging on iris of the
S, white population, is used here as a cOnvCinChl way to refer to white Ameri-

cans other than those of Spanish origin. Black and other, as used in this report.
includes blacks, Negroes, and other groups riot listed above, such as Indians,
Chinese, and Japanese.

Combination of various Spanish, Me ican , Cuban, and Puerto Rican girmps
into one category has limitations for research, particularly when dealing with the
varyimi eharacteristies of the entire Spanish-origin population, This population is
d:ffeWntiated by cultural background, class, occupai ion, income, education, and
other socioeconomic factors, just as tEL other ethnic groups. It is possible, how-
ever, to concentrate on one occupational 5cgment of the Spanish-origin popula-
tion -hired farm laborwhich has certain characteristics in common with its
members. Furthermore, of those Spanish-origin workers doing 25 to 249 days of
fumwork, almost 95 percent were identified as Mexican American, suggesting a
fairly high degree of homogeneity of cultural background and characteristics.

Fartnworkers are defined here as persons 14 years of age and over in the
civilian noninstitutional population who did farmwork for wages at some t ime
during 197 3. even if only for I day, This work included production, harvesting,
and delivery of agricultural commodities, as well as management of a farm if
done for cash wages, Exchange work, work done by family members without
pay, custom work, or work done exclusively for pay io kind were not included.

Source of data and reliability of estimates are discussed in the appendix.



SOME: ONOMIC CUARACTERISTICS

Ninnber and Rogion

According to popular image. Spanish-origin workers -e mostly empkwed as
agricultural laborers, Related to this is the idco I I11 the hired farm working force
is predominately iii panish origin. Neither ol these 111Nigc%, is true at the national

-fahle indiCateS that, in ll-J73, only 4.4 percent of the eniploved Spanish-
origin population was eigaged in agricultere as farmers, farm managers, laborers,
or foremen. hough approximately 30 (orcent of the employed Spanish-origin
population was empioyed white-collar jobs, only 12 percent was '21Igaged in
higher paying, Fuglicr st dins prolessioind and inimogerhil categories. A large pro-
portion was engaged in low paying, low-skilled jobs. Major occupations were
iTeranves, scii.:co workers. and clericals. Moore indicates that 'Mexican AMOH-
canS hold low professional, managerial, and soles jobs because of low educa-
tional iichievonent, lack of business capita", a cultural dissimilarity, and physi-
cally apparent membership in a low prestige group whidi probably eliminates
many soles and supervisory lobs ( /. p. 31 j.

'The national hired faun working force! ;s picdominately Anglo (73 percent ).
Spanish-orient kms comprised 13 poi cent tif the total 2.7 indium persons in

Table I occupational groups of the Spanish 4 rigin population 16 years old
and over. Mandl 1973

ccupational group I MI

mplo, pep, ins I 6 years and over 3,3b 3,0M

'CM

White collar: )9.5

Professional teLittulcal. auth kindred workers
Managers and administrators
Sales workers
Clerical and kindred workers

Blue collar: 48.9
Craftsmen and k mica workers 12.6
Operatives, including transportation 28.3
Laborers excluding tarm

harmworkers-
harmers and f arm oanagers

4.4

arin laborers and foremen 4./

Service workers!
Service workers 15.1
Private liousc hold 1.7

source: It.s. Bureau of the CereaN, Ourent Popiaation Reports. P-20, No. 264, ''Persont
of Spanish Origin in the United State%: March 1973' , U.S. Govt. Print. Off., Washington.

1974.
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this I oree; blacks and others accounted for I 4 percent, Consequently, these data
do not support the common belief that most larmworkets are it Spanish origin.
lwen when the hired farm labor force is examined on a multi-State regional basis
(see lig. I I. there is no evidence that the majority of lannworkers for any region
are of Spanish otigin. Although the western farm labor force included a larger
ploportion of Spanish-ong,m taimworkers titan other areas. Anglos accounted
for the laigest proportion id' workers in all regions (table 2). Combination of (he
southern and western legions all lirOa containing 95 percent of till- Spanish-
origin farIllWorkers still reveak a majority ((1 percent) of Anglo workers. coin-
pared with 19 percent Spanish-ogin, ;Ind 20 percent hlack and others.'

'Fable 2Distribution of farm wagokurkes, by ethnic group and region:1973

;:111), ,!"1.

;kiwi()
Spane,h4)rrein .

Black and other,

Rqu1111

NOItheast
7\011/1

(Cfltr:II

Pei ftei

Soul Il

Flu jw rd.

V11:,1

41 ID! l

192 90 743 97 551 58 478 65 1.964 73
7 4 11 I 106 Il 215 29 339 13

12 8 12 i 301 31 42 6 367 14

211 1!I)) 7r liii 9:3-1 lin) flti 2,671 100

N1.11)1berS 11110 tn1 totals lIlly tO rolAndlIW_

Age and Sex

The age ad seX dist rih unon of :HI ()coup thmal group o. ten indicates the
ent to wlfich members aro involved in or dependent upon that occupation
employment. Younger workers and women of childbearing age, if employed

;it .t1l, often work on a tem porao or port-lime basis. Older workers, particularly
wale household heads with family and financial responsibilities, tend to be more
committed to an Ocr'Llpa lion on a full-time basis. The age and sex dist ribmion o
Spanish-origin, Anglo, and black and oth:r formworkors is shown in figure 2.

The minority groups Spanish-origin and black and others -were older
( niediim ages or 30 and 38 years, respectively) than Anglos (median age of 22)
While most Anglo workers were teenagers and young adults aged 14-24, who did
formwork on a casual basis after school and dadng summer vaeations, most
Spanish-origin workers were between 25 and 54, the prime working ages. About
64 percent of the Spanish-origin formworkers were classed as household heads or
spouses: they were probably major contributors to household support. In eon-
rust, less than lialfthe Am:10 farmworkers wore categorized as heads or spouses

(table

=All stat).'ments ot comparison a1pearinI7 in the . hut not necessarily in the tables,
are signilIcant ot the 1.6 standard error i 90percent) level or hieher. See page 15 for more
detail on rehabilIP, ot emluates am, levels l mioulleonce.
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FARM WAGEWORKERS, 1973
Ey Region and Ethnic Glow

6

735 (000)

2

97

FIGURE 1

90

767 211

31

959
ANGLO SPANISH=

ORIGIN
BLACK &
OTHERS

FARM WAGEWORKERS, 1973
By Age, Sex, and Ethnic Group

YEARS MALE FEMALE MALE
1,622(000 342 245

65+

55-64

45-54

35-44

25-34

18-24

14-17

FIGURE 2

FEMALE MALE FEMALE
94 119

40 0 40 0 40 0 40

ANGLO SPANISH-OR IGIN BLACK & OTHERS

1 0



Table 3Distribu1ion of Iarin wageworkers, by ethnic group and bousettord status, 1973

11:1111..

Anglo
Spanral-
won

Mack. and
othCrs

F-

-11,t;t1

s. per. ihmis Pet Hums Per- Prows. Pet-

Ileads and Np1110,0 91 2 46 217 64 146 67 1,375 51
thher members 1,052 54 122 36 121 33 I .295 49

Iota!' 1,964 too 100 367 100 2,671 100

mr,iv not .idd to folios due f o rounding.

Ihe proportton Of Anglo work,..is decreases in (he older age grou (fig, 2),
appeabl, that. a Anglos become older, they tend to find job alternatives to

.1,riculito-e. I I wever, this is not true for Spanish-origin farmworkers. This work
force segment has relatively large proportions of workers at the okler age levels.
Indicating limited oh alternatives. ConsequenW, they are inore likely to be
dependent on agricultural employment than Anglos for their support.

Females comprised only a small portion (21 percent ) of the hired farm work-
ing lorce, fhe proportions of !ciliates vaned by ethnic group. Females were
approximateb. 30 percent of (lie combined Spanish-origin and black and other
groups, compared with 17 percent of the Anglos. Generally, women in the
Spanish-origin l'arm labor force were older than Anglo women, There is some
evidence that they did lannwork for longer periods of time during the year.
Approxinw Iv 06 percent of the Spanish-origin females did farmwork for 25
days or more contrasted with 34 percent of the Anglo females. For the Spanish-
origin and black and other females who worked out or economic necessity,
farmwork offered an easily accessible type of employment requtnng little
education, skill, or experience.

Education

Low levels of formal education otten mean (hal a worker can obtain only
relatively low paying types of employmen t with limited occupational mobility.
Fannworkers in general have been found to have lower educational levels than
most other major U.S. occupational groups (12. 3). Farmworkers 25 years and
older in 1973 had little more than a grade school education with a median of 8.0
years, and thus were considerably disadvantaged compared to all workers 25
years and over who had a median education of 12.4 years (1 8).

liducational at tainment was even lower for various segments of the hired
farm labor force, particularly for those of Spanish origin (table 4). The median
number of years of education for Spanish-origin farmworkers 25 years of age
and over was 4.5 years, Functional illiteracy is conmionly defined in terms of
less than 5 years of education. In comparison, blacks and others were only slight-
ly higher with 5.8 median years of education: Anglo workers had a medial of
97 years. Thus, even among a generally lower educated group of workers. a

1



Table 4 Median years of setmol completed for all farm way"orkers, by ethnic group
and age, 1973

r oI age

Ithin eroup

A rick)
111avk and

otlier5

A11

14-24
25 or inor,

2544 .....
45 or more

9 1 (1,964) ' 5.8 (339) 6M (3671 8.4 (2.671)
8.9 (1,2(i1) 7.0 (137) (114) 8.6 (1452)
9.7 (763) 4.5 (1031 (253) 8.0 (1,218)

12.1 (432) 4.7 (132) 7.4 0101 9.6 (673)
7.7 (331) 3.9 (71) 3.4 11431 6.7 (545)

Nuillbers !way not add to totals due ta rounding. Cumber iii i'larentheses reprcsen
base numbers for medians (in thousands).

sizable gap Cxists bet wcen runoritie- and Armlos. Spon1sh-origin tarinworkers
vears and Over attained less than half of the median educational levels of

Anglo workers; blacks and others achieved less than wo-thirds as much educa-
tion as Anglos. The largest difference (7.4 years) occurred between Anglo and
Spanish-origin workers aged 25-44 years,

Spanish-origin workers from 14 to 24 yea N of age have significantly higher
levek of education than older groups ot Spanish-ortgin farmworkers. FOrther-

fereuces in educational al tamment between the ethnic 2, ro ups at the
younger age level arc not significant. Young Spanish-origin workers had a median
of 7 years compared wit h 8.9 years for Anglos and 8 years 1-Or black and other
workerS.

In 1973. only 11 percent of Spanish-origin farmworkers 25 years and over
had some high school education. compared with 55 percent of the Anglo
workers. Blacks and others also differed significantly from Anglo farmworkers
with only 25 percent receiving sonic high school education. Only 2 percent of
Spanish.origin farmworkers 25 years and over had finished high school, com-
pared with over one-third of the Anglos and 13 per Tilt of the blacks and others
(table 5).

Table 5Distbution of farm wageworkers 2 5 years of age and over, by ethnic group
and years of school completed, 1973

Scliool years
completed

0-4
5-8
9-11
12 or more

Total'

Ethnic group

Anglo

ThouL Pet.

82 11

264 34
153 70
265 35

763 100

Thous

111
67
19

5

203

Numbers may not add to totals due to roundin

7
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Black and
others Total

Pet. TI Pet. Thous. Per.

56 110 43 301 25
33 81 32 413 33

9 29 17 702 17

2 32 13 301 25

100 252 100 1,218 100



Migratery SUMS

In 1973, t here were :103.000 m'igratoly workers in the United Sta les bow 8
percen t'filic hi red farm work force. 01` hese workers, 63 percent were Anglo ,

33 percent were Sktilisli-origin, and 4 percent were blacks and others. Thus,
persons o t Spanish ci non co Imposed 313 rger pro por tion of the wit pat ory wor kers
than they did of the. total hired farm working force (33 percent compared to 13
percent, see fig, 3).

While the majorit -v of tnig rao 1 workers were not of Spanish origin as often
presumed substantial variation exist ed among gem iaph ic ret4ions. In the South,
"C r 60 Pcreent of the migratory Workers were tlf Spanish origin Thi S propo
non drops to 35 PQrceilt iii time West and to less than 0.5 percent else Ivlic re.
However, among Spanish -origin faanworkers, a larger proportion were ni igratory
compared with utllm,i etnine groups ( table 6). Ahou t one of e Very live Spanisti .
origin farrnworke is Was migratory, compared with one in 15 Anglos, and one in
40 blacks rind others

ible Disrrjhutior1 if farm svisoworkers, y c thnic group arid migratory tiuS. 1973

Etti rue group

Spanish- lihwk and
An OHO ri ut hers ll

Pct. 7/bus

Migratory 12 7 6 68
Norontra tory . 1,83 7 94 271

otal 1,964 1061 339

Pci,

20

Miff-

9

Pct.

2

Itwzis.

203

Pa,

80 358 98 468 92

IOU 367 I 00 2,671 100

Span ish-oriuin ratir ry workers general! y t raveled g tea err distances than
others to do 1 unit work. Approximately 0 percent t raveled 400 ni tIcs Cr more 4
while over hal f iirj ed I .000 miles or inure away t-rom Fume (ta tile 7) lii con-
trast Anglo worke rs t raveled for shorter distances with orlly 2 8 pereeill tti igrat-
ing 1 ,000 nnles or more. The distance I r aveled and time spent in tralisit to
places o f fa rmwor k ciii ha ye severe e ffec t s on the eecnon lie welfare u fa fann-
worker and his fa [tidy While iniarant farmworkers generally received higher
earnings lbw! citlic r faun wag,cworkers, increased travel costs_ job trisCeurily
limited access no comillun 1 ty services mini c t r avel int., . isolation l'rom faruily and

'Migrant nur.kyr!. md lud., i,itl pc rsorts who left ilicir Ii unics ton mar fly o vernight t o do
formwork to a or reiv ill CIlintV Within the same Stare or in a dal:rent Slate Mat ihc expec-
tation of evcritua ily returcing Note; or hud no ono pI-ix o1ieidcnocu and did farm Wage.
work in Iwo or more Qnunties duri Ott the year.

'Distance traveled iu. lud d tml ttle riLlinber Of Vines Ira veled from hour e to place of
work and did not incI utle travel to retain twine.

8
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FARM WAG EWORKEFiS, 1 g73
By Arlig,ato ly Status and
Ethnic Grer LIP

ANGLO

sPAfilSel-
OR GIN

BLACK MI

Ori-IEFtS

4

14

I I
9

th,

2,6/1

FIGuRa 3



Table 7 Diitribution of migratory (nonworkers, by ethnic group
and distance Uaveled, 1973

traveled

Fewer than 75
75-199 ..
200-399 ,

400-499 ..
500-999
1.000 or more

Total'

origin
Black and

others

Thous. Pct. Thous. Pa. Mous. Pct. Thous. Pct.

37 /9 1 1 40 20
29 23 3 4 33 16
19 8 5 7 1 (' ) 16 8
12 10 11 16 (') 24 12

3 2 12 19 (' ) 15 7
35 28 35 53 4 (') 74 37

127 100 68 100 ) 203 100

' Percentage not shown %there base is less than 50,000 persons. Numbers may not add
to totals due to rounding.

friends, and frequently po ir living conditions while in transit complicated
problems of low income.

In addition, compa red with Anglo migrant workers, a greater proportion of
Spanish-origin migrants were either household heads or spouses (table 8). This
finding also suggests that t he economic and social impacts of migrancy are
greater for Spanis1iorigin migrant families, as a group,. than for Anglo families.

Table 8DisWihution of migratory farmworkers, by ethnic gen, and
household status, 1973

Household status

Head . ,

Spouse .. .

Others under 18
years .. ,

Others 18 years and

Totall

Anglo
Spanish-
origin

Pct. Thous. Pa.

Black and
others

43 34 38 So 9
15 22

35 9 13

31 6 9

121 100 68 100 9

Total

Thous. Pct.

90 44
16 8

52 25

46 23

203 100

Percentages nut shown where base is less than 50,000 persons. Numbers may not add
to totals due to rounding.

Employment Characteristics

Generally. Spanish-origin fannworkers were employed in agriculture for
longer periods during the year than Anglo workers. Around 26 percent worked
fulltime (250 days or niore) compared with only 14 percent of the Anglos
(table 9). Conversely, 22 percent of Spanish-origin fannwor kers did casual farm-
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Table 9Distribution of farm wageworkers, by ethnic group and
duration of formwork, 1973

Days of
formwork

Ethnic group

Spanish-
origin

Black and
others

Fewer than 25 ...
25-149 .

15 0-249 .. ,

250 and over .

Total

Tisous Pct. Thous. Per, Thous. Pct. Thous. Pct.

900 47 76 22 110 30 1.085 41
65 7 33 114 34 146 39 91 8 34
125 6, 61 18 61 17 24 7 9
282 14 89 26 50 14 4 21 16

1964 100 339 100 367 1 00 2,671 100

Numbers 01,:y not nid lv ifs due to rounding,

work for fewer than 2t5 days. Almost 50 percent of the Anglos were employed in
farmwork for fewer than 25 days. Slack and other farmworkers were also em-
ployed in formwork for !onger periods than Anglos, but did not differ signifi-
cantly from Spanishorigin farrnworkers.

Forty-nine percent of all Spanish-origin farmworkers cited farm wagework as
their major activity during the year, compared with only 21 percent of the
Anglos (table 10). Instead. the majority of Anglos cited "not in the labor force"
as their principal activity. Students accounted for 44 percent Of the Anglo farm-
workers, compared with only 19 percent of the Spanish-origin workers.

The survey data show t hat a large part of the hired farm work force consists
of persons whose principal activit y during the year is something other than form-
work. Many of the Casual workers are students and housewives who work in the
fields for several weeks or a mouth during the year, especially during harvest
periods of peak labor demand. While they are an important segment of the farm

Table lODistribution of farm wageworkems, by ethnic group and chief activity. 1973

Chief activity

Ethnic group

Anglo Total

MOUS. PCL Thous. Pet. Thous, NI, Thous, Pa.

Farm wagework . 407 21 167 49 146 40
Other far niworki 119 6 13 4 23 6

Nonfarm work .... 337 17 35 10 50 14

Unemployed , 22 1 6 2 4 1

Not in labor fore 1 ,080 55 118 35 145 39
Keeping house . ... 1 35 7 45 13 50 13

Attending sehnol .. 857 44 64 19 67 18
Other ... . . .. 88 9 3 28 8

Total2 964 1 00 339 100 367 ICO

720 27
155 6

422 16
32 1

1,342
230 9
988 36
1 25 5

2,671 100

Includes unpaid family labor and operating a farm Nutoberi znay not add to totals
due to rounding.
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labor force, they are not primarily farm wageworkers, Thus. persons who do
formwork for fewer (lion 25 da,'N ar I emosed t roni the killowing analysis to
premit a picture of the eariOng characteristics of the core hired farm work force.
Anglos comprised the majority (83 percent ) of these casual workers.

Spanishorigin workers in the core group- those doing 25 days or more of
farnmork ,Wert: eniploYed in agriculture for an overage of 180 days in 1973
compared with 149 days for Anglos and 146 days for blacks and others. Approx-
imately 57 percent of Spanish-origin fannworkers worked 150 days or inore
during t he year. In contrast, the majority (61 percent) of Anglo workers were
employed for only 25 to 149 days,

Spanish-origin workers in the core group relied heavily on formwork as their
major source of employment:only 15 percent did any nonfarm work during the
, ear (table I 1), In contrast, 36 percent of the Anglos and 33 percent of Mc
blacks a»d others did sonic: nonfarm work. When Spanish-origin workers per-
formed nonfarm work, they averaged fewer days than did Anglo workers.
Funher more, there is sonic evidence to indicate that Spanish-origin workers
averaged fewer days of nonfarm work than blacks and others,

Tablet 1 -Disuihurion of persons who did 25 days or more of farmwork, by ethnic group
and type or wage work performed. 1973

f ype of wgcwork,

per torn -d
Anglo

Ethnic group

Spanish-
orig in

Farot ta.-dgework 0 nh.
Farm and nonfarm

wage work .. . . .

Thous, Pct. :way. Pct.

677

387

TotaP I .064

Number nio not add to

64 7125

36 39

100 264

r

Mark and
others Total

Thou s, Per. nous. Pci.

85 173 67 1,073 68

15 84 33 513 3 2

1 00 258 100 158 100

Farnit.ga are perhaps the most important indicator of economic yell-being
and dependence on agriculture. There is some evidence that levels of earnings
varied among the ethnic groups. In 1973, Spanish-origin workers working 25
days or more at formwork averaged 53,397 in total earnings from lant and non-
farm work, compared with averages of $2,041 for Anglos and 52,477 for blacks
and others (Intik 12 ).' Furthermore, Spanis!.1--origin formworkers received 92
percent of their earnings from formwork, and over four-fifths had no other
source of earnings. Anglo fannworkers received about 73 percent of their earn-
logs from farmwork.

Various data suggest that the Spanish-origin fannworkers realization of rela-
lively higher wages is characteristic only of tiw western region. where most of
the Spanish -origin workers reside. A recent st udy of hired formworkers in New
York shows Mat both Fuer! o Rican and Mexican workers have median incomes

Lit tatateN utt total cash way,c,, do not include th value of perquisites or fringe hencOir
received to connection with farm or nonfarm work.
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Table I 2Average nrunber of days worked and wages earned at farm and nonfarm
work, by ethnic group for all persons who did 25 days or more of

farm wagework, 1973

Acruge days worked and
wages earned'

EtImie group

Anglo
Spanish.

or igin
Mack and

others Foul

Number ol workers ) I 064 264 258 1,586
Farin and nonfarm:

Days worked 190 196 I 71 188
Wages carried per year (Dot 1 2,q41 3.397 2,477 2,94?
Wages earned pet day Dal' 15 60 16.85 14.55

Days norked 149 180 146 154
Wages eankd pet vea (Dot) 2,158 3,117 2,061 2,303
Wages earned per day tt.M.)1 13.75 16.50 14,10 14.95

Nonfarm:
Days worked 40 16 25 34
Wages earned per year (Do!) . 783 280 4 16 640
Wages earned per day Wa) 19.20 17.75 16.95 19.00

' Average days worked times daily wiges may not ad
ing. Daily wages are rounded to the nearest 5 vents .

nnual earnings due ro und.

below that of whites ( I). A New Jersey report indicates similar results with
Puerto Ricans and blacks earning an agricultural income considerably below t hat
of white larinworkers (16). While wage and earnings data from this study are not
available to make comparisons for all regions, data for the South indicate that
daily farm wages for all Anglo workers were about $2.00 per day higher than
wages of Spanish-origin workers. In the West. however, Anglo workers earned
about $1.25 less in farm wages per day than Spanish-origin farmworkers.

While additional ,.esearch is needed to determine specific reasons for the
difference in earning levels among farmworker ethnic groups, some possible
explanations are suggested by these data. Higher earning levels for Spanish.origin
workers were a result of both a greater number of days worked and higher daily

. Generally. farm wages- the more important source of Spanish-origin
workers' earnings are higher in the West than in other regions. In 1973, average
daily farm wages for all farmworkeis in the West were $18.75 compared with
$14.30 in the Northeast, $13.35 iu the North Central region, and $12.60 in the
South. Daily wages among the nonwestern regjons did not differ significantly.
Since most Spanish-origin workers were located in the West, regional variations
in wage rates partially explain the higher daily earnings for Spanish-origin
workers. Blacks and others were predominately located in the South. Anglos
were more evenly distributed across the United States.

Also, wage rates inay be higher for Spanish-otigin workers because of
increased skills accrued from longer periods of farm employment. Rosedale and
Manlier indicate that to the extent worker skill and competency increase with
experience, longer work periods increase ay., worker's po,cntial for earnings
(13). Data in this study support that conclusion. In 1973, farm wages for all
farmworkers increased with duration of farrnwork (table 13), and a greater pro-
portion of Spanish-origin workers were employed for !onger periods of farm-
work compared to other ethnic groups.
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Table 13Average number of days worked and wages earned at tam wagework
or all farrnworkers, by duration of work, 1973

Days of
formwork

Fewer than 2
25-74 .

75-149 = .

150 or more

Numbers of
workers

1,085
567
351
668

Wages earned
Days

worked

9
46

104
271

111
590

1,373
4,244

Dollars

Per day'

12.10
12.70
13.25
15.65

' D6ily wages tounded so nearest 5 cents.

Finally, Fogel, discussing the relatively high income rlf Mexican Americans
despite low educational levels, suggests that, "_ . the answers may lie in dimen-
sions which are difficult to measuremotivation, abilities, and labor market dis-
crimination that is less intense than against other minorities" (7, p. 18). Simi-
larly, Beckett found that California farm laborers of Mexiem ancestry had
higher productivity levels. He suggests motivation and ability as "most likely
possible causes" for the Mexican American's relatively higher earnings power in
relation to his educational attainment (2).

Spanish-origin larnmorker households tend to lose their slight advantage
stemming from higher farm earnings when household size and number of
dependents are considered. Spanish-oriOn households tend 'o be larger than
other ethniz households. In 1973, there were approximately 192,000 Spanish-
origin farrnworker households averaging 5.5 persons per household. In compari-
son, Anglo households averaged 3.8 members and blacks and other households
averaged 3.6 persons per household. At the same time, Spanish-origin households
had more dependents under 18 years of age-1.2 for every member 18 years and
over, compared with 0.6 for Anglo and blacks and others. Data are not availa-
ble for the core farmworker households where a famiworker did 25 days or
more of formwork. However, it is doubtful that these households would differ
signific-..ntly in size from t he total.

IMPLICATIONS

Improvement of the general economic well-being of Spanish-origin farm-
workers depends in large port upon increased access to various types of higher
paying nonfarm employment A partial solution to increasing nonfarm employ-
ment opportunities m'ay lie in the development of manpower programs to pro-
vide the education and skill levels required for other types of employment.
However, program development and implementation should consider the par-
ticular attributes and characteristics of Spanish-origin famiworkers that may
suggest special manpower t raining needs. Their so and sex dist ribution, large
household size, high dependency ratio, high degree of niigrancy, strong agricul-
tural dependence, and educational disabilities need to be considered in program
formulation.
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APPENDIX

SOURCE OF DATA AND RELIABILITY OF ESTIMATES

Source of Data

Data lOr this study were obtal led in December 1973 from special questions
on the annual Hired Farm Work. tg Force survey conducted for the Economic
Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. by the Bureau of the Census
as a supplementary part of the Curicnt Population Survey (17), The sample was
drawn from 461 areas including 923 counties and independent cities, with cover-
age in each of the 50 Sta,..s and the District of Columbia. The survey did not

md to Puerto Rico or other territories and possessions of the United States.
Tyroximately 45.000 households were interviewed.

Estimates in this report concern persons 14 years of age or older who did
m wagework in 1973. Persons performing hired formwork during 1973 but

who died, entered the Armed Forces, or were no longer in the civilian noninsti-
tut ional population for other reasons prior to the field collection are not
included in this report. Also not included are foreign nationals who did farm
wagework in this country and returned home before the survey. (The number of
oreign nationals admitted declined sharply after the termination of Public

Law 78 in December 1964, and in 1973 totaled only 12.888.)6
The estimating procedure used in this survey involved the expansion of the

weighted sample results to give estimates of the civilian noninstitutional popula-
tion of the United States by age, race, and sex. These estimates were based on
statistics from the 1970 Census of Population; statistics of births, deaths, immi-
gration, and emigration and front the Armed Forces.

Reliability of Esti

Since the estimates were based on a sample, they inay differ somewhat from
figures obtained if a complete census had been taken using the same schedules.
instructions, and enumerators. As in any survey work, results arc subject to
response and reporting errors as well as to sampling variability.

The standard error is primarily a measure of sampling variability. Variations
occur by chance because a sample, rather than all the population, is surveyed. As
cal,culated for ads report, the standard error also partially measures the effect of
response and enumeration errors but does not measure any systematic biases in
the data. Thc chances are about 68 out of 100 that an estimate from the sample
would differ from a complete census figure by less than the standard error. The
chances are about 90 out of 100 that the difference would be less than 1.6 times
rile standard error, and the chances are about 95 out of 100 that the difference
would be less than twice the standard error.

'Unpublished informatioo from Employment and Tiaining Adm., U.S. Dept. Labor,
Number does not include foreign nationals admitted to do sheepherding or logging.
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All statements of cutupanson appearing in the text , but not necessarily in t he
tables, are significan at the 1.6 standard error level or higher, and most are sig-
nificant at a level of mole than 2.0 standard et rors. Statements of comparison
qualified in some way (by use of the phrase sonw evidence") have a level of sig-
nil icance between 1.6 and 2.0 standard errors.

[mines presemitd in app. table I are approxmlatio s or' he siaimdard errors
ol various estimates shown in this report. These approximations provide an indi-
cation of the order 01 magnit ode or the standard errors, rather than a precise
standard error fm any specific item. App. table 2 contains the standard errors of
estimated percentages. App. tables 3, 4 and 5 contain the standard errors of esti-
mated averages. For more detailed information on the statistical methods used
with CPS data, see leference 17.

This report shows that there were 339,000 Spanish,-origin hired fannworkers
in 1973. App. table 1 shows the standard error on an estimate of this size to be
approximately 34,000. The chances are 68 out or 100 that the estimate would
have shown a figure differing from a complete census by less than 34,000. The
chances are 95 out of 100 that the estimate would have shown a figure differing
from a ciumplete census by less than 68,000.

Of these 339,000 Spanish-origin farmworkers, 68,000 or 20 percent were
migratory workers. App. table 2 shows the standard error of 20 percent on a
basis of 339,000 to be approximately 3.9 percent . Consequently, chances arc 68
out of 100 that the estimated 20 percent would be within 3.9 percent of a com-
plete census figure. and chances are 95 out of 100 that the estimate would be
within 7.8 percent of a census figure: for example, this 95-percent confidence
interval would be front 12.2 to 27.8 percent .

This report also shows the average annual earnings from farm wagework for
all Spanish-origin formworkers were 53,117. App. table 4 shows the standard
error for that level of earnings, on a basis Of 339,000 workers, to be approxi-
mately 5145. Consequently, chances are 68 out of 100 that the estimated
53,117 would be within 5145 of a complete census figure, and chances are 95
out of 100 that the estimate would be within $290 ofa census figure; i.e., this
95-riercent confidence interval would he front $2,827 to $3,407.

Appendix nahie I 9tandrd errors for estimated numbers of farm wageworkers'

est MI t Standard error

25,000 9,000
50,000 12,000

100,090 18,000
250,000 29,900
500,000 , . .. ... ..... . 42,000

1,900,009 65,000
2,500,000 121,000
3,00(1,000 139,000

'standard erroti tor umber ni
for l'arin wageworkers,

ns in farm %sap:worker households are t
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Appendix table 2-Standard errors of percentage of

(OS chances out of 100)

orkers'

Fstimated
percentage 50

2 or 98 . 4.9 3.5
5 or 95 7.6 5.4

10 or 90 10.5 7.4
15 or 85 . 12.5 8.8
20 or 80 14.0 9.9
.5 or 75 15.1 10.7
3: or 65 16.6 11.8

17.4 12.3

Base of percentage in thousands

100 250 500 1,000 2,000 3,000

Percent

2.4 1.5 1.1 0,8 0.5 0.4
3.8 2.4 1,7 1,2 0.8 0.7
5,2 3.3 2.3 1_7 1.0 1.0
6.2 3.9 2.8 2.0 1.2 1.1

7-0 4.4 3.1 2.2 1.4
7.6 4,8 3,4 2.4 1.5 1.4
8_3 5.3 3.7 2_6 1.7 1.5
8.9 5.5 3,9 2.8 1_7 1.0

' Sec footnote. app. table 1_

Ap- ndix table 3-Standard errors of average number of days of farm wagework

(68 chances out of 100)

Average number of
days of farm wage.
work per year per

person

Base of average in thousan,' -sf
farm wageworkers

50 100 250 500 1,000 2,500 3,000

10 .
25
50 .

100 ..
150 . . . ..
200 . . . . ...
250
300

1.2 1.0 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2
3.5 3.1 2.7 1,5 1.3 0.9 0.7

10.2 7.2 5.7 4.0 3.4 2.3 2.0
19.2 13.6 9.6 6.8 5.0 3.3 2.9
19.7 14.0 9.5 6.8 3.6 2.4 2.1
15.5 11.0 7.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 1.7
11.3 8.0 5.0 3.5 1.3 0.9 0.7

7.1 5.0 3.0 2.0 0.8 0.5 0.4

Note: App. table 3 pertains to averages computed fr m distributions allowed to vary
over the entire range of days worked. Standard errors for truncated distributions (e.g.,
workers with fewer tItan 25 days of farm wagework) are somewhat smaller.
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Appe clix table 4-Standard errors of average annual

68 chances our of 100

nings from farm wagework

Average dollar
earnings from

farm wagework pet

Base of average in thousands of
farm wageworkers

year per person 50 100 250 500 1,000 2,500 3,000

150 . 31 22 14 10 9 6 5
250 . 58 41 26 19 16 11 10
500 . . 118 84 53 41 35 23 21
750 . 178 126 80 64 54 36 33

1,000. . 219 155 98 85 68 45 41
2,000 314 223 141 132 96 64 58
3.000. . 331 235 149 138 99 66 60
4.000. . 340 241 153 141 100 67 61
5,000. . 344 244 155 142 100 67 61
6,000. . 346 245 156 142 100 67 61

Appendix table 5-Standard enors of average daily earning from farm wagework

(68 chances out of 1 001

Average dollar
earnings from

farm wagework per
day per person

Base of average in thousands of
farm wageworkers

50 100 250 500 1,000 2,500 3,000

5.00
7.00
9.00.

11.00.
13.00
15.00.
17.00.
19.00 . . . . .

21.00 .. . . .

0.60 0.42
1.13 .81
1.46 1.04
1.52 1.08
1.54 1.09
1.57 1.11
1.59 1.13
1.61 1.15
1.62 1.16

0.27 0A 9 0.14 0.09 0.08
.51 .36 .26 .17 .15
.66 .66 .35 .23 .20
.60 .53 .43 .28 .25
.69 .55 .47 .31 .27
.71 .56 .50 .33 .29
.73 .57 ,52 .34 .30
.75 .59 ,53 .35 .31
.76 .60 .54 .36 .31
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